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Version 2.2.0.12 Fixed issue with multiple user logins in a single account Fixed issue with "Unable to process the request" error
in email Fixed issue with "Requests expiring in 30 min" email alert Added help desk authority PRO v2.2.0.12 update Database
synchronization technology is an indispensable function of any enterprise database management system (DBMS). Although
DBMS synchronization is a process which covers many activities, the DBMS synchronization process typically falls into two
categories: synchronization with remote databases and synchronization with external entities. Benefits of Database
Synchronization Database synchronization is an indispensable function of any enterprise database management system (DBMS).
Implementing database synchronization can help you reduce development and integration costs and accelerate time-to-market.
For example, you can create a database to which all clients can query, or you can create a central repository for internal business
services, where data is extracted, transformed, and enriched in the database before the data is returned to the requesting entity.
Linking master and replicated databases allows the replication process to be more effective. If you replicate a data-intensive
table from a master database to a replicated database, you could be using resources on the master for transactions that can safely
be replicated. Remote database synchronization provides flexibility that may be needed for business processes with multiple and
diverse locations. For example, you can place copies of all databases in various locations, allowing you to mirror the entire
database and make it available for transaction processing. The database synchronization process also serves as a backup process
for your database. If you use the database synchronization process to transfer data into a synchronized database, the data can be
restored if the primary database becomes damaged or unavailable. Database synchronization can also support the integration of
different databases and help you to achieve cross-database transactions. For example, you can query different databases in
parallel, allowing you to make the most of transaction processing time. Synchronization with External Entities Another type of
database synchronization is to synchronize a database with external entities. You can use database synchronization to make data
available to business partners and customers by synchronizing the database to a business partner's internal systems or an external
system. You can also use database synchronization to make data available to business partners and customers by synchronizing
the database to an external system. Using database synchronization with external entities offers flexibility and provides the
benefits of both remote and local database synchronization. For example, you
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What is it? KEYMACRO is an easy to use issue and contact tracking software designed specifically for help desks, technical
support, call centers and service providers. It is a complete solution for help desk and service desk staff. Customizable screens
help you quickly and easily get through all your Tasks, Requests, Issues, Support Tickets, Calls, Replies, Records. By using
common terms, like Ticket, Request, Issue, Issue Folder, Support Request, Service Request, Call, Reply, Record, Case, etc., the
issue tracking system is intuitive for both users and managers. Multiple issue status tracking and hierarchical issue structure help
you deal with customer support requests in an easy and comprehensive way. Create your own rules and labels to group issues by
type, need, or other parameters. Built-in knowledgebase enables your users to add their own information about the issue, such as
time taken to resolve, resolution methods, etc. KEYMACRO Features: Diverse and customizable issue and contact tracking
screens and reports Powerful issue tracking, assignment, resolution, and escalation tools User-friendly, mobile-friendly interface
allows you to focus on your customers Multiple issue type and status tracking screens allow you to get through all your requests
quickly and efficiently Built-in knowledgebase makes it easy to resolve issues and add information about a request Manage
multiple licenses Highly customizable issue and contact tracking screens and reports User-friendly, mobile-friendly interface
allows you to focus on your customers The complete issue and contact tracking system for help desks, technical support, call
centers and service providers Highly customizable and complete issue tracking, assignment, resolution, and escalation tools User-
friendly, mobile-friendly interface allows you to focus on your customers Assign and manage multiple licenses Powerful issue
tracking, assignment, resolution, and escalation tools User-friendly, mobile-friendly interface allows you to focus on your
customers Highly customizable issue and contact tracking screens and reports User-friendly, mobile-friendly interface allows
you to focus on your customers Powerful issue tracking, assignment, resolution, and escalation tools User-friendly, mobile-
friendly interface allows you to focus on your customers Easily create your own, customized screens to get through all your
requests Ticket, Request, Issue, Issue Folder, Support Request, Service Request, Call, Reply, Record, Case, etc. Issue status
tracking and hierarchical issue structure Issue and contact tracking system for 1d6a3396d6
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DeskStatus is a comprehensive help desk software for Windows NT/2000/XP. Customizable help desk application offering 4
screen types, in addition to multiple options for defining menus and toolbar and giving screens own look and feel. DeskStatus
has user profiles and categories for customized desk assignment. DeskStatus supports an unlimited number of users with
different desk assignment and job roles and multiple departments. DeskStatus has inbuilt support for In-depth Bug
Management, Support Ticketing, Knowledge Base, Project and Contract Management, Customer Self-Help and E-mail
Communication, which is fully integrated into the DeskStatus help desk. Help Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak) is a useful
and comprehensive trouble ticket tracking software for help desks and call centers. User-friendly interface offers customizable
screens, multiple layer issue status tracking, issue folder filing system, hierarchy issue structure, skills based assignment of
issues, custom and required user fields, knowledgebase (including HTML editor), product and contract tracking, reports,
queries, etc. Expansion modules run as set-and-forget services and are available for customer self-help via the Web, auto issue
escalation, advanced data searches, Active Directory integration, automatic email receive to convert emails into issues. Help
Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak) Description: DeskStatus is a comprehensive help desk software for Windows
NT/2000/XP. Customizable help desk application offering 4 screen types, in addition to multiple options for defining menus
and toolbar and giving screens own look and feel. DeskStatus has user profiles and categories for customized desk assignment.
DeskStatus supports an unlimited number of users with different desk assignment and job roles and multiple departments.
DeskStatus has inbuilt support for In-depth Bug Management, Support Ticketing, Knowledge Base, Project and Contract
Management, Customer Self-Help and E-mail Communication, which is fully integrated into the DeskStatus help desk. Help
Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak) is a useful and comprehensive trouble ticket tracking software for help desks and call
centers. User-friendly interface offers customizable screens, multiple layer issue status tracking, issue folder filing system,
hierarchy issue structure, skills based assignment of issues, custom and required user fields, knowledgebase (including HTML
editor), product and contract tracking, reports, queries, etc. Expansion modules run as set-and-forget services and are available
for customer self-help via the Web, auto issue escalation, advanced data searches, Active Directory integration, automatic email
receive to

What's New In Help Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak)?

Help Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak) is a useful and comprehensive trouble ticket tracking software for help desks and
call centers. User-friendly interface offers customizable screens, multiple layer issue status tracking, issue folder filing system,
hierarchy issue structure, skills based assignment of issues, custom and required user fields, knowledgebase (including HTML
editor), product and contract tracking, reports, queries, etc. Expansion modules run as set-and-forget services and are available
for customer self-help via the Web, auto issue escalation, advanced data searches, Active Directory integration, automatic email
receive to convert emails into issues. Toll free support included in license. Help Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak) is a
useful and comprehensive trouble ticket tracking software for help desks and call centers. User-friendly interface offers
customizable screens, multiple layer issue status tracking, issue folder filing system, hierarchy issue structure, skills based
assignment of issues, custom and required user fields, knowledgebase (including HTML editor), product and contract tracking,
reports, queries, etc. Expansion modules run as set-and-forget services and are available for customer self-help via the Web,
auto issue escalation, advanced data searches, Active Directory integration, automatic email receive to convert emails into
issues. Toll free support included in license. Help Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak) is a useful and comprehensive trouble
ticket tracking software for help desks and call centers. User-friendly interface offers customizable screens, multiple layer issue
status tracking, issue folder filing system, hierarchy issue structure, skills based assignment of issues, custom and required user
fields, knowledgebase (including HTML editor), product and contract tracking, reports, queries, etc. Expansion modules run as
set-and-forget services and are available for customer self-help via the Web, auto issue escalation, advanced data searches,
Active Directory integration, automatic email receive to convert emails into issues. Toll free support included in license. Help
Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak) is a useful and comprehensive trouble ticket tracking software for help desks and call
centers. User-friendly interface offers customizable screens, multiple layer issue status tracking, issue folder filing system,
hierarchy issue structure, skills based assignment of issues, custom and required user fields, knowledgebase (including HTML
editor), product and contract tracking, reports, queries, etc. Expansion modules run as set-and-forget services and are available
for customer self-help via the Web, auto issue escalation, advanced data searches, Active Directory integration, automatic email
receive to convert emails into issues. Toll free support included in license. Help Desk Authority (formerly BridgeTrak) is a
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useful and comprehensive trouble ticket tracking software for help desks and call centers. User-friendly interface offers
customizable screens, multiple layer issue status tracking, issue folder filing system, hierarchy issue structure, skills based
assignment of issues, custom
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System Requirements:

- Supported OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 (64-bit only). - Supported Processor: Any processor supported by a recent version of
Windows. - Supported Memory: 2GB or more of memory. - Supported Resolution: 1024x768 or higher. - Supported Direct X:
Version 9.0c. - Supported Hard Drive: 1GB or more of available space. - Sound Card: DirectX-compatible sound card with a
3.0-compatible interface. - MIDI: DirectX-compatible MIDI
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